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the catholic record:
church. It Is jut inch execrable work 
aa thla that the bigots of Exeter Hall, 
London, are engaged In—ably asslited 
by combination» like the P. P. A.

AN INTENSELY " YELLOW ” 
PAPER.

TBS 1into contact with the unseen Dlety and 
recalls the ladder spanning the arch 
between earth and heaven which Jacob 
saw In vision when he lay down to sleep 
In the valley of Bethel.—New World.

solution of which will mean much for 
the future good of the chnrch ln this 
country. Tne church must look to the 
rising generation for members, and If 
her growing flock are living the normal 

8 married Christian», sharing 
joys and sorrows that come to humao- 
itv’s lot and not dominated by the
selfish fear of possible evils, nor ham- There Is much that Is written and 

11 lu.. I j „n nnward dutv by the much that is unwritten for tn&u’aA moat extraordinary weekly pub lea- I per dlffloultles^that are becoming so guidance, and this latter is handed
tlon is the Orange Sentinel of Toronto. ‘ lneut ln modern life, all will be down from generation to generation
For robust inventions anent the Catho F and happier with the world.- the experience and practice of the 
lie church and Its ecclesiastical author | Catholic Union and Time,. wise and^ood »£j£tohof 1

ities Mr. Hocken, Its editor, stands ------------ - t- ' ' whence it has come. Thus in law we
far and away beyond all competitors. I TOUQUE OF ANCIENT UAio. bave the Lex Scripta, or written law 
Once upon a time we thought the editor Is learning her own and the Lex Traditia, unwritten law

». m..™. ■-* vrr. K rso,..'S„':
deserved this distinction, with Col. Toronto Globe, May 18. and the dogma» of holy church as a
Samuel Hughe» and the Rev. George Dr. Douglas Hyde oooupie ^ written law ; and we have Its practice 
McFaul of Ottawa energetically forging hours last night In Massey i . tbl.ougbout the ages as tradition which

unapproachable, and is evidently wort £urning persistence, hls ther0 are also ln the family certain
ing with a will to occupy that pedestal I humor, hls broad philosophy, an customs and practices which ha\o come
of eminence which in time to come may al his concentrating national! y. doWn from our ancestors, which have

». ».i, »,» "-«-“■ ?? ïî ïr;™
The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Grand Sovereign of the Orange Associ- Q, tbe Gaelic League to have h®ard minda aud hearts ; we feel for them

God is the most powerful of the saints ation of British North America. We pr< aident eloquently d®clar® »gu a reverence and a veneration and an
,    her dienltv is have here another illustration that re and methods. Not many yea -JL cept them as so m»ny lights for our
greater than that of any other, saint or finement, truthfulness and Christian HrUh was a^ymg^an^^ 105 school»; »al® ^toTat w^ltaTn'frôL’those who 
angel, and those who neglect to ask her conduct do not always follow ln Today in Ireland 3,000 “°hools baTe preceded us, and there is so much
intercession with her divine Son lose wake of education. It is not, however, tbe tongue of the Uael. aua - , j arn tbat books could not contain

!T *Tî= EtiBœlF s*—£
We know that many Protestants en- “ cussedness " of human nature. Mr. oaj ^ moet consecutLVe track of any S ^ hlv0 tbe traditions of a family 
We know tnat a y Hocken in a lecture recently pie in Europe bat that of Greece have the family spirit and

deavor to minimize the power ot Mary \ that Catholics Mone.” . wa81 the spirit of union which its name
and to reduce her to tbe level of an , t , better than The Gaelic League, he 6al • implies. There must be the ties ot
ordinary Christian woman. Thus wo consider t e p “gathering up every atom and rel c muPtaai ]0ve binding parents to chil-
know of one Protestant minister preach God. and h® clal,ns to the past and bnildmg them aP ^ drcn tEd children U) parents and chil.
, , . . „lnit _ fBW sindavs ago quoted this from a pastoral of a Spanish b course and tier by tier lnt0 d one t0 another, to have traditions
ing from his pulpit a few banda,s ago, h that tbe edifice which should yet, P ®"*® 0°°’ tbe past honored in the present and
who declared that “ Mary is a very * ,inel wft8 enshrine the soul of an Irish nation- ch““®,dP“()Wn witb tbe addition ol ac-
worthy woman.” Such language as editor o S , ( allty." Not only the language cumulated experience to future genera-

. tbU is calculated to lower the respect the habit ot reading the Pasto restored, but, with th“ 'an«“ai’ > th tious : hence the all importance of the

spoken of as “ Refuge of Sinners, the 8race' and 688 Hebrew idiom Record printed in his paper a statement lated one of an ddmaninthonor o Qod ls the great Father of all. It

for the troubled soul, she brings the . . t w‘u be too much to expect that . been read or heard, and he ha dt went y He, Wisdom itself, is the infinite
sinner and hls God Into communion. H» that U . h?« Name Hocken will give us the name of the guob. He was a store of folk songs, ^ would teach the whole world

It will be remarked that in the ex things ^“^‘‘1 riha“gen«a particular Spanish Bishop to which he aphori.ms poetry, ^ history,^ myU , , its weU being and

tracts employed the word ” worship ” tiona 9baU call me blessed.” refers, as also the name oj Ms dl^e, and tradRi f 0^able ^J^/^n co oper^ with
is not used at all, and the Christian ThU u eMCtly how Catholics regard and the date of the so-called Pastoral. thege tbinga the present system of edu mi Jt, plans!
Advocate has, therefore, no right to the Blessed Virgin. She is the ever- As well might we expect the perpétrât- oation substituted th®. ‘blrd r0„‘d® There is nothing that Gcd wishes
infer from their use that Catholics ble8#ed Motber of God whom all genera- or of a crime against the law to send *>ook. The scorn‘ ®^nt can'0nly5be more in His designs [n.'u'10^ 0V®r
“worship the Blessed Virgin” or seem ^ ^ bonor tbe sake of her word tothechiefofpolicewherehecan college faculty fami {^f^tyT^rtting wTh vne an-
to do so, as that journal asserts. divlne gOD, She is also our patroness be found. One of the most inexplicable liar witb Keltic literature. other aod this most of all in the fam-
Catholio», therefore, honor or venerate advocate in heaven, where her things bo our mind is that men who con- Dr. Hyde thought it discreditable to > it ie o( the many tamiliei as
the saints of God, but do mot b, any powerful than when shier themselves intelligent and who » great city ‘‘^or.mt^ Qnit8 that He would like to have th.

worship them as Pod, or .. ‘klbode on earth. claim to have as much common sense pent, was chiefly.^ ^ whole wHd^unlt^tk Him in H,
having any divine attribute, but we Qn earth she obtained from Jesus His as their neighbors, more especially n0 attention to Gaelic literature. He „lory and for man’s eternal
honor them as friends of God, whom recorded miracle at the marriage members of the Orange order on minted out that the great movemen ^ temporal welfare; and it is through
God Himself has honored, aud to whom ( , of Cana of Galilee, by simply sug the concession lines, will give ore pulsing through Irelan oy the family alone that this can be
«s .«..I-» »............ “it .r....

spect be shown. For this there niab wine. Jesus informs her that His ard that reflects upon the C a negative passion, powerful indeed foi 88ar„ flrat that the family be well
ample scriptural authority, and Method bour bad not yet come fur the public church, and they never take the tearing down, but when it cam® and firmly constituted in the father 
ists, who are wont to speak disrespect- ancemont Gf His power to work trouble to make inquiry as to its truth building up' It^wouldhe^p t who. a8 its head, will be iti lawTliver,
fu„y of God’s saints, are guilty of dis- ueverthele9a He does ,= on I fulness. The editor of the Orange -ptE. ^ ^^;er. Irishman orin ^P'-, when the^other
respect to God. , be request of Mary, and changes the | Sentinel of Toronto ought to could grasp the hand of every other In tbo 0ids9t child hold their place

The Blessed Virgin is honored in the | gil pot9 Q( watcr which were in the | ashamed of himself. friendship, as he should have done long ^ ^ireo(. aad g0Tern in their stead ;
Catholic church as the greatest among houaCi into a wine superior to that ===== ag“’ , . , , Dean Egan con and from the laws of wisdom which
the saints of God, because of her per■ Lhlch bad boon used at the first partof THE DECREASING MARRIAGE vJ^d with Dr. Hyde in the Irish J Jhe^aTKather of all man

sonal sanctity, and also because God tb0 carriage banquet. BATE. tongue, aud Mr. Alex Fraser was a e, ag ,ong a8 tbey bave heart, and
Himself has placed her in the highest There is, thereiorc, no Mariolatry in The blrtb.rato is now universally speaking in the High am‘„“„ati0n mind united with Him. And thus tho»
rank among Ills saints and friends, in bonorlng Mar, or in Invoking her to acknowledged oo be declining all over ma™ta'“ a“ .‘X ' tS Many prominent family traditions which ar® ‘he re8al”
choosing her for His mother when He pray for u-, that through her internes- the world, but there is no doubt also w-th the Irmh Kelt. P K’TSi C
determined to become our Redeemer : 9ion w0 may obtain the graces “nd ^ the m r e rate „ decRnmg In tok u? ,;eal,aed ^000. ^ ^ 1 be a light and

favors of Almighty God we need m tth^^Hagel^e contrleted X^XhTloTdttrtot^ertl ^““l. “nosZitv'

Here It is proper to show some pass i order to work out our salvation. much later than used to be the custom, ’ twenty paid officers, and *orfc *or a11 P°8. J*. fclv ;n*ract-
Jl Xc v ScX'ure which prove be- The reverend editors of the Christian and that there are man, more who re ^^ii^s The Oollectlon. net te.cher, experience is a.t®°^t8intr"^ 
yund doubt that God’s saints are to be Advocate are evidently astray in their mate unmarned than ®nt^ed'f #18,000 annually, and about as much «G but . t ^ inetruotor of the pres
honored inability to grant to Mary the office '""’wych appeaî Is usually made more is realized from the sale of books ,ature and its first lessons

From Genesis xlii. we learn that the she fulfils in heaven as our intercessor explanation of this '^ Definite on an income of are te ^^adjor th, Ustening f ^
, sons of Jacob bowed low before Joseph at the throne of grace. details are not easy P'00"^^18 $35,000. M . .d arv to us-as light, air and water -are

name of common sense, what is an un. whon they [uand bim in Egypt holding She was our intercessor while she | country^ but^ p^bU™p After the lecture a meeUng^was held ^nd ,0 human wisdom

^ totsTnto “thf vortoxT,Ue.JJ Eg, pUa! Pharaoh^se"" peXtiL'tocher" divtoe Ton 7 the I ™ ^ «^Siesïïent.'T^ByTnes P^FfVh^dBC to tocL^t'.

ground in the pres mee of an ange! who has ceased to be our intercessor now „idowers get married as was the . the, have receivedfromtho.e
® .. . . ., , f - XL- r that she is in heaven when her power twenty five years ago, and that I ^ Koya r went before them to seek th S
is the Prince ot the host of the Lord' wifch God and her good-will toward even only a little more than one hall as The best known of the royal renun- the God of light to ^gktlyfbev in
and who is stated to be to the archangel j w ________ vi- I many widows now resume maritial dations cf recent times *as ° to their children and pray that t y

obligations! Widows are usually con Prince Max, brother of the Present turn pa88 them down to those who w,U 
sidered in the popular mind, at least, King of Saxony, who at cne time ad 0)me after them, 
to bT rather imxious to enter the the reputation of being the most dash- 
married state again and, indeed, to be Ing officer of the crack cava ry g

„„ ,nnsUt boing able to play “ rag- I exceedingly honoreo, lor m is wru,»., , .. to olothe her with I eminently successful in securing an ment to which he belongea.r.“““■;“0.... ».. r. »»- » » —« -1mïïï
productive of foolish vanity and snob God s special fr ends and 80rval't ’ a Saviour.“ It adds that Protestants I caae that one yotmg giri at least has his uniform for the garb °f a monk
bishnoss. What does a boy lose by this This is the case with God s saints and I dmlt ^ afae ,g .. blessed among recently declared that It began to look Prince Max b.eoam.® 8L Ji‘time at
er minal oolicv of his parents ? Ai a angels alike, as Christ tells ns in Lnk. „ h a8 .. papists ” make her al nost as though young women would worked as a Prie8t f‘,r 9 . ,h

cuts himself ofl from those who can | “ are like the ange s an 1 God and our Saviour. ^The increfsing disinclination to had renounced all his worldly posses-
eompeto for the prizes which this to them. Therefore the saints are ^ ^ Job aQ inter0e990r at the marry la, after all, a serious social siens on entering^the^ priesthood, and
,„nntry can oBor. He risks failure, tor equally worthy of honor in heaven q( grace when he prayed for his problem. The most important element atNuremborg had “oth^g ^^.PPo &
•be records show that skilled work can with the angels, and in both testa- Wa8 not Jacob an In- in it is universally admitted to be the him except g
bè*learned more readily by the boy who merits we find the angels invoked as ^ ^ ble9aed the aon9

school education well as honored. We on earth are ,,08eph saying ; “ God in Whose sight to assume obligations of matrimony. A YEARNING FOR UNION WITH
out into the | least bound to pay due honor and rev- ,atber9 Abraham and Isaac walked : The condition of affairs that is develop-1 GOD.

to them as declared by the ' d«Hvereth one from ing is, however, extremely unnaturalThe Angel that delivered one from mg ' a dlattnot menaoe to Like the ancient world, our own age
I . , , . .. nnt be I Ml evils, bless these boys. But not moraUty- There la no doubt that no notwithstanding the prevalence of vice,

We grow indignant at the capitalist points out that they are not only is Jacob an intercessor at the safeguard against certain evils I yearns for union with God. 8t.Angus
who uses up children in his cotton mills, adored. Wo must always remember hpoQe q( QrftC0f but so also is the 0an be secured than reasonably early I tin’s famous saying that ‘‘the heart is 
But at our doors men and women throw that every good and perfect gift is invokes, as having been marriage. The frequency with which restless till rest in Thee, 1» patrolled

... ..a „wi --Ie-... £X'1'r,'«A'ÎXSa,r
He desired lie snoniu --------------------------- goMble. Of ten the motives for the de by gold chains «bout the feet of Uod.

lav of marriage are eminently material. The very prevalence of superstition,
Nothing U surer than that every year which by a strange paradox flourishes 
beyond twenty-five adds very greatly to 1 most luxuriantly where religious beliefs 
the unlikelihood of marriage being decline, is an evidence of this yearning, 
contracted at all. Untold harm then So, too, is the spread of spirit- 
may be worked by advice that looks I ualism and the popularity of mediums 
only to the things of this world and I despite the innumerable exposures of 
considers not how much of training, I their trickery. But Christ’s Church in 
moral discipline and real development I its sacrifice aud sacraments instituted 
of character there always comes from I by Him places constantly within the 
the assumption of obligations and the I reach, of men opportunities of the 
determined effort to fulfil them in spite I closest union with God, which is the 
of the calls of selfish nature to care I very essence of religion. Its entire 
only for self. I sacramental system, but especially the

There is here an evil to be faced 1 Holy Eucharist, perpetuates the work 
that oar people must consider and the | of the Incarnation,by bringing humanity

4
Felix /charity, and the false principles they 

had laid down, they should offer np a 
sacrifice of seven oxen and seven rams : 
«« and go to my servant God, and he 
shall pray for yon ; his face I will ac
cept that folly be not imputed to you ; 
for you have not spoken right things 
before me as my servant Job hath. 
And the Lord also was turned at the 
penance of Job when he prayed for hls 
friends.

Again, we are told in Rom. il. 10, 
that glory and honor and peace are due 

that worketh good, and

being In a position to take advantage of 
the toll and patience and perseverance 
of their forbears, they must begin at the 
bottom ; and there, unfortunately, too 

of them stay. Our orators will 
of this. They see things 

medium of an optim-
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very c 
with t 
pros 
tiSIOl 
be et i 
theme 
pen tl

through the 
ism, which, however creditable to 

not warranted
i

u
their hearts, is 
by facts. We confess to a 
ing ol pessimism when we see 
tho multitude of the your g 
who are unskilled in any line ol work 
and who besiege the hou»e of the poli
tician whenever there ie a menial’s 
position to be filled.

We say again that parents are re
sponsible for much of the ignorance 
and blasted lives with which we are 
hardened. SeUing their own flesh and 
blood on the labor market Is not only a 
criminal policy, but one also that re 
tards our progress and hinders the ex
tension of God’s Kingdom on earth.

feel-

THE STUDY OF SCRIPIUUE.
the Bibli

Fiemen
an Ai 
the el 
profei
disea1 
“ an l

In his Apostolic Letter 
cal Question Our Holy Father sets be 
fore clerics the absolute necessity of 
being able to devote theinselve» to the 
ministry of tho sacred ward and to de 
lend the inspired buoks against the at
tacks of those men who reject all divine 
intervention. According to the Pope, 
v»r<mi ting study Is m cessa ry on the 
part of the student : and he tells him 
that in bis investigations and re 
searches he has in the teaching and 
tradition ol the church a sure guide 

of conflicting and

on
to every one 
again “ the continual prayer of the 

availeth much, (St. Jamesjust man 
v. 16.)

If the saints on earth are thus power 
In! with God they must be still more 
powerful when they are In heaven, 
crowned with glory and the reward 
which a Just Judge has conferred apron

Foi
ed »

but
cauM
ion.
the |
the i
trial
Lavi
term

Tl
HONOR TO GOD S SAINTS. certthrough the maze 

contradictory opinion». He admonishes 
the authorities to secure in academies 
and seminaries a teaching of sacred 
scripture in keeping with the import 

of this science and the need of the 
and he tells tbe professor to 

in mind to teach bis pupils the

The Michigan Christian Advocate 
in its issue of May 12th has an edi 
torial article on ” Mariolatry be- 

words, “ Roman

pani

T
eflei
andginning with the

Catholics pay much more worship to 
Mary than to any other ol the saints 
They claim, however, that virgin wor
ship is not supreme like that which thej 
pay to God Himself, but some of their 
expressions seem to belie their claim. 

As au instance of this and a proof ol 
„ , , this assertion, some extracts are made

not be ignored. The conclusions ol true columns of the preceding
science must be pressed into service 
without dispossessing the church of its 

in the realm

au ce 
times :

not:
fine
reskeep

best way of pleaching the Gospel and 
to improve the opportunity to lead 
them to follow zealously tho precepts 
ol Christ and tho Apostles.

Human investigation must, however,

pro
by

mo
cal

I
So
;ec

im
place as judge and queen 
of tho study of Holy Writ.

without the fold are dazzled by

thWhilst

in
brilliant theories, and led by them be 
times into the morasses of disbelief, the 
Catholic student has the church to 
illumine his path. Loyal to her, he 

And this loyalty,

g«
F<
ai
hi
olcannot go wrong, 

combined with hard study, stands for a 
greater range and freedom of thought, 
and consequently for a greater harvest 
of knowledge. Was it not Scherer- 
mâcher who said that the bible, de 
prived of the protection of the 
lasting church, was slipping, block by 
block, into the seething waves of 
hostile public opinion, and Brownson 
declared that never had he enjoyed 
such mental freedom as that which fell 
to hls lot as a member of the church.

Our Holy F’ather insists upon the 
treatment of those questionsouly whose 
study helps the understanding aud de 

of the Scriptures. Hence the

I d
P
si

I tever-

c
t

means

professor of Sacred Scripture, he says, 
will regard it as his saciod duty never 
to depart iu anything from the 
doctrine and tradition ol the church ;

common

he will assimilate all the true progress 
of this science aud all modern discov 
eries, bat ho will leave aside the rash 
commentaries of the innovators.

The Apostolic letter is timely, and 
cannot fail to bo Interesting and in 
structive to both layman and cleric.

-

A CRIMINAL POLICY.
It were ungracious to say, we suppose, 

that some Catholic fathers and mothers 
are stupid and have no sense of parent
al responsibility. Yet, viewing tbe 
horde of children who are allowed to 
leave school at an early ago, we must 
refrain from applying to them any terms 
ol a complimentary nature. .—

that is to say, from before all ages.

In the

chance has 
employment, what does he earn ? A 
pittance that searcoly pays for shoe 
leather. Ilis lather may, and does of-
times squander yearly more 
saloon than his boy would gain in a 

His mother may waste
are immeasurably increased.

... The Advocate, therefore, asserts an
more man nor «uu „ ».»»« —- ■ - i *n P8’ ^" '"’ ^ Jot’ 1 , absurdity by denying that Mary is an be ramer anxious iu envoi vue
and on the daughter’s education, which are told that the friends ol I» intercessor at the throne ol grace, married state again and, indeed, to be

exceedingly honored, for it is certainly I

menSt. Michael (in Dan. x. 21.) _____________ _ The traditions,then.
of prayer and worship of God m fan» y 
life should be lived up 
dren of pious, holy parents 
traditions of virtues, customs and prac 
tlces should be continued by the cm 
dren and poured down to their e 
dren’s children ; the ,‘r8dltl“8rT^ 
honor and nobleness should be obse^ea

couple of years, 
more than her son’s wage on gew-gaws to by the chil-

the;

eebehe
and safe principles that will con 
to the success and happiness of 
generations. Indeed, they should 
added to and improved and refined 
time, and so the, will be . 
needing generation be faithful ‘ 
STy. In this, a. in all other thing»- 
Christian Catholics ahould take 
lead. They have the knowledge, they 
should let it guide them. Taey^h ^ 
the light emanating from Him ^ 
the true light. Catholics, the
must lead all others, «or theirs ^ 
grace to be not only enjigh y
Still more strengthened for all

O
has a good common 
than the one who goes 
world at thirteen and fourteen years cf orence

Council of Trent, but the Council
age.

their own
streets to loarn their jargon ar.d vile- sorutable ways

Instead of being protected they are be honored in His saints, and invoked 
No docent human through ttem.

»□. »•
keeping in mind and heart , king 
tions of our honored and P thej,
forefathers! We ehould . aching»- 
name b, living up to their teacup
We should show °“ri®lT,'? . wisdom- 
honor by handing down ^ let

Catholic Union and Times.

If there were no 
could appreciate joy ?;

A despatch appeared In the Cana
dian papers a few weeks ago to the 
effect that a Jesuit priest named Pedro 
Morales had been murdered in Spain 
by a brother, J esnit.
O’Bryan, S. J., has written to the 
Canadian Freeman a letter in which he 
states that there Is no such Jesuit 
priest as Pedro Morales in any of the 
four Spanish Jesuit provinces, 
appears to be an organization the 

of which Is to spread broad

ness.
sacrificed pitilessly. .
being would treat an animal as some Of this we have an example ln the 
children are treated b, their parents, case of Job, who, being harshly attacked 
And for what? For *1.50 per week- by hls three friends who came to give 
a price indeed, for a boy’s future. On him consolation by obliging him to 
cne side of the balance are placed the confess that his afflictions were brought 
boy’s rights-hla life and soul ; aud on on b, his grievous sins, were rebuked 
the other his miserable wa«e- And In- b, Almighty God in person, who inter 
human parents are content with this I voned to attest Jib s justice where- 

This may explain why In some parts upon God declared that Job had 
of Canada Catholics are retrograding, spoken what was right before God, 
and why the vantage ground gained for whereas the friends had not done so, 

by others is lost. Instead of wherefore to atone for their want of

Rev. Father

There
more sorrow, wh»

purpose
oast falsehoods concerning the Catholic

them
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